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rFOR THE SEASON 7!why they fell out. 1

TLX
northeastern Railroad uompany.The Theory of Kartliqnlkes,

Ti,uii...rv that earthquakes are Ho, Ho, Sale of Land Under a Deed in
r Trust.

By virtne of a Deed in Trust made to
H. Montague by James Swanner and
wife Elisabeth; Matilda Hasty and
Hester Ann Hasty the 21st day of
January, 1884 and registered in Trust
Book No. I9,page 567 et seqr. at the
Resri&ter's Office in Anson County, I

We have in Stocknow the
Season:

Excelsior Wine and Cider Mills,
which will make more cider than any other mill on the market. This mill
does not black tho juice, but crushes theapple instead of grinding into lumps.

wrum tic" oi. Miiimrte
HORSE RAKES, eithei band self
CORB1N Ulblv llAKKOW . toe

sold. It will pulverize, ano pieparo
than anv implement costing twice

more land in tne same nine and r.ett,P
the money, i or putting in peas ,milJ

HAND and SULKY PLOWS. We have the Sulky- Plow that was
thoroughly tested at our last Fair and was pronounced by farmers to be ti
most practical and best.

SEED. We make a specialty of fir-I- d seed, and deal in only choice vui iety.
We fell more than any other house in N. C.

V WINKLE GIN and BOSS PRESSES. --The Van Vml;le Gin 1m.

gained a reputation that makes it sell. It has no superior and no Gin can
rnake a better sample, gin the seed cleaner, gin faster, or run with light, r
draught. Hre carry all the standard Implements, such as Plows. 'Cultiva-
tors, Harrows, Mills. Out ers, Shellers, Churns, Bawant Mowing Machine,
and'manv other Implements.

TENNESSEE WAGONS at prices to meet any one.. Cortland Sprinj,
Wagons lower than the lowest and then not at cost.

The Improved double feed Champion Grain Drill. Guaranteed ' to sow
Rust Proof oats or any other grain.

j. G. Shannonhouse & uo.
College Street,

3hT B, LATTifc & BR0
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WHOLESALE
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ROBERT H. CO-.VAN- ; Editor.

Democratic Nominces. -

FOR COXGRLSS:
'

ALFUED UOWU'D. -

OF H0UE80N

FOR SOLICITOR 7th JUD. DISTRICT,
FRANK MoNEIL,

OF RICHMOND.

FOR CHIFF JUSTICE.
w. k. ii. s:imi,

FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICES.
THOMAS S. Aim 11

A. 3. MERKIMON.

FOR SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES.
3rd DisJ--ll G CONNOR.
4th " WALTER CLARK..

EDWIN T. BOYKliv
8th W. J. MONTGOMKJtY.
10lh" ALPHONSO C. AVERY
ltdh " J AH. A. MERRIMOX

Tha general and generous sympathy
extended to unfortunate Ciiarios'on
in her great calamity, is n l in the
least surprising, and simply iil r-- t

tratcs tho noble seiitirne.-- v;.i..-- ac

our country to renclor timely and
substantial aid to the h;:(T- - i iuir
i

JTh.e RepuMiean pariy in this fj;ate
will find itself a little mistaken wh;n
it atterr.pts to deflvct. from t'i-.- ' ranks
of the Democrats the irviss or any
Considerable number, of tho.-,'-j v i.

are advocates of PmLibitLn. Ir
hopes to do so by ado;Ai;:g I'rol.Ibi !

tion. It is a weak move, and
'Who a e Democrats

will not be deceived by it. The pr-pi.-o-
f

North Carolina have not forgotten,
Jior will they ever forg; thy u u l:

days of Republican rulo. Tiie Re-

publican party can never bo revived
in this Stats while Memory livjj.

The earthquake was a great n lief
to the Independents. They had a
few days' respite while the State pa-

pers wore engrossed Wkh news of. the
hock. But as the tremblings of the
iarth pub9ide, they will bu 'deluged
with hot water again.

In China the Christ ians are belg
massacred by tha natives. Tlx-- n
port says the trouble is all rib ild to
imprudence on tho part of Ar.ier;";jn
and British missionaries; bui thy ac-

counts do not give us pnrtieuLirs.

Despatches say that war in IXrepj
is imminent. War is so often "iui-mine- nt"

on that-coniiuen- t, that the
imminence may ba said to have be
come chronic. It had better roniaiu
in that condition, thnn f r millions
of human beings to behur ed against
each other in a death struggle.

STATE NEWS.

Tho Congressional Convention of
the Socond District, held at Winston
.on Wednesday of last week, nomi-
nated F. M. Simmons, Esq. , of New.-rbor- n,

for Congress, to oppose O'Jlara
and Abbott. The Mirror scys : ' No
other men being placed in nomina
tion, W. A. Darden moved thn.t Mr.
Simmons bo nominated by

It was done in a thundering
storm of applause. Mr. Siir.rnons
Simmons came forward and made a
raost capital effort, which showed
that the Democratic banner had been
.entrusted to safe, ablo and valiiaut
hands. His speech was full of vigor
and elegance and beauty, and was
delivered with spirit and animation.'"

The field officers of the Sixth Xorlh
Carolina Regiment have issued a cal1
for a re-uni- on of the regiment.

An engineering party of thirteen
persons reached Rockingham a short
.time ago, making a preliminary
.survey with the view of locating the
proposed road from Smithvilte via
Rockingham to Bristol, Tenn. The
Spirit says it begins to look as if the
road will really be built.

This seems to be a year cf close
.contests in nominating conventions.
The desire to hold oce was never
at a higher ebb. The middle and
eastern ditricts of North Carolina do
not sta.id alone. " There was a fierce
icon flic t, lastingseveral hundred bal-
lots in Missouri. The Alexandria
(Virginia) convention adjourned
without a nomination, and the same
things has just been done in tho
Texas tlistrict represented by iov.
Throckmorton, who declines a

Gold. Messenger.

Th convicts are now at work
. on our railroad in sight of town, in
Mr. Tinnin'8 field near Robertson s
creek. Somepf our citizens go out
nearly every day to watch their pro
gress. The track is laid over half
vray.Pitteboro Record.

Lieaving the CHj.
The News & Courier ot the 7th says

a bureau was established at'the City
Hall yesterday for the issuing of rail
road passes to those who dosired to
leave the city. The city authorities

Jwere authorized by the South Caro-
lina, Charleston and Savannah and
Brchmond and Danville railroads to
iaie free passes to all persons desir-
ing to leave the city. C During the day
about five hundred passes, were issued
to white and coloreb persons. The
objective points were Columbia, Au
$psta, Qreenville, Charlotte, Atlanta,
Orangeburg and Spartanburg. Quite

- a aumber of persons went to Atlanta,
d quite a nnmbar also to Baltimore.

JJanj of the passes were issued fer
. families of four or five.

Tfce North eastern Railroad had
-- r fe4 authorized the issuing of

M it.was expected that it
o to during the day.

Oxriombaa tion of the nlrl
- rSpCViMyt Wet wek seeue to prive
Vfy wneral patisfaction throughoutle State. Statescille Landmark

- -

There are two; famines in bw
Orleans to-d- ay who reside in adjoin
ing houses up-tow- n. and w bo, a few
bright days agd. were warm mends,
but are deadly ei.emles now.

Baumgard is a druggist and makes
his Own pills, and Snider runs a small
grocery, and raises chickens in ins
back yard, and it wa hts habit .to
lean over the back fence in the even-

ing and warble the Geiman language
with Baumgard, as tho latter mixed
insect powders and put up castor
oil. . .

This, however, is now a matter or
thepadt, ahd from what the States
man heard concerning me iruuoiv,
appears that one day Baumgard made
about two ousneis or prua unu pyii.nj
them out on a sheet m the tac yaru
to dry in the sun, prepattory to pac-

ing them in viahj for selling to cus
tomers. - ,

A ftpr the nills had been arranged so
that tbey would catch the full force of
the sun, Baumgard went into tne rore
part of the store to fiil a prescription
and while he was gone an oldSbang-ha- i

rooster belonging to Sidney flew
up on the back fence ana peepea
down into the back yard, and saw
what he believed to be a spread ot
choice white peas; and he commenced
to cluck witSi the greatest MrttiBiactoH,
and to shake his tail feathers as if to
sav: T ve struck a real bonaza."
The old rooster, "who had eight wives
and about as many sweethearts in
Snider's yard, concluded to invite
the entire . family to a pea dinner,

o he strutted alenF? the top of the
fence and joyfully informed the hen
and young roosters ot his oiscov-er- v

and told them to come over and
dine with him at once. As scratching
was bad that day . in Snider s yard,
all the chickens, vcunc :o'1 o1. ac-ffntil

ivlLatlOU without delay.
an'l the next moment Banm'gard's
pills were being swallowed as fast as a
set of luingry ehicKeus. could worK
th-i- beaks.

"This is nuite a treat, is it not?"
remarked the old Shanghai to ihe
1 tile speckled pullet, alter he had
filled his craw wi.h about a dozen or
more of the pills.

'"Yes, in deed."' murmured the lit
tl- - pullot, "it is just soo nice for any-
thing, because, the pea3 are deiic
ions."

T ain glad you like the meal, Miss
P.i let." said the Uianubai. as lie
stood on one leg and' looked fondly
down upon her, "and your company
to dinner will always he a source o!
great pleasure to me,'" and while the
little puhtt bluiiiKri at the rorup.i
ment. the Shftngbai ran around her
in a circle a couple of times, and
scratched his lelt wing, which in
chicken manners amounts to a dis
ply of great respect and esteem.

"You arc always so kind, Mr
Shanghai," said a matienlv looking
hen, "because when yon lind any-
thing nice you will not touch it uti-
les your friends share it with you."

'Thankp, Mrs. Dominicker: but
you fla- - ter me when you Sitj that,"
and tha old rooster stretched himself,
ai d after a. iow bow, s;alked about
feeling that he was the best of the
worJd. "

Ho did not, think so song, for sud-ov- dy

a feeling of ur.c -- i iain ty struck
h n about tiie pit of the stomach, and
im began lo appear agitited, and
too iK-x-t jnoax'iit be was turning .".lvund,

one way then a.iiothfi", in grat (iiutross
of
Mix Dominicker asked bim if lie had
tern anything of her eldest daughter's
ciiieks, but without replying,, ho apo.'ogiztd
and liad hastened away, stepping aa high as
a Wind horse in plowed ground. A tew
minutes after the depar.ureof the Shanghai,
a look of co'iitxjraatioii cr.'pt i:ito the uye
of the old l;en, and siie also scooted
away in another direction as fast as
her legs could carry her. One by one
tho remaining chickens disappeared.
without even saying good by. That
evening, when Snider went out to
find his chickens, he found the .Shang-
hai roosting on the top of a barrel,
doubled up in a knot not larger than
an rpple, and so weak that he could
not blink his eyes

Around about thcya:d were ten or
twtlve pullets, cold in ih-- embrace
of death, but wiih 'heir leathers
rufdeil in such a way m to indiciate
t uit tl.ey liad died hard. All that
werj left were th-- yiianliai and
the hen, and both of thin looked as
though tliey did not care ho.v soon
death snaiehed them from their
p.-ti- About theuiie time in tho
evening, Baumtard came out in the
back yard to gather up his pills, but
ihey had g' n?.

The truth dawned upon him atenca,
and looking over the fence he sav
Snider, and Snider saw him, and
they glared at each other.

"1 say. Snider,"' said Baumgard,
,,vy mil de devil don t you keep your
tarn schickens niit dere coops in? Doy
have cat more as five hundred uf my
liver pills."

"Veil, vy in de tamnation," yelled
Snider, "you trows your poison all de
time about and kills my schickens?
Dolls mo dat. una I makes you pay
for dose chickens if vas any law ia
dis world."

"I Kiys for nodding," howled
Baumgard, as he shook his fist at
Suider's head.

- "I lose my medicine und my pills
by dose tarn schickens, if you vili
come mit de sidevalk out, deu veplir-t- y

tam soon see who have de mon-
ey."

,;If I goes dcre I knocks your eye
avay !"' screamed Snider, and then
both made a rush for the street, and
the next moment the friends of many
years rolled each other all over the
sideVralk until they were separated
by neighbors.

Counter suits have been filed by
Baumgard and Snider, and the judt?e
says that it will be difficult to decide
who is entitled to damages.

The Republicans in this State are
greatly disorganized. Their State
committee having refused to call a
State convention, t ho leading mem-
bers of the party have themselves
called one, as has been heretofore
stated in the Record. This revolt
against the Slate committee has been
sanctioned by and is receiving the
support of the best republicans in the
State, such as Judge Settle and Judge
Buxton and others of like charac
ter.

Not only does this formidable re-
volt exist against the State commit-
tee, but in the only districts wherethe republicans have a majority
there are open ruptures and two sets
of candidates. In the second Congres-
sional district, which is the only one
in this State, having a majority ofcolored voters, there are two repub-
lican candidates for Congress, each
claiming to be the regular nominee,
and both are colored men. Ibey
were both nominated at tho same
place and on the same day, each con
vention claiming to be regular, andeach denouncing the other. A bittercontest is going ou between these
colored competitors, and we hope the
result will b j the election of a demo --

crat, according to the old saving that"When thieves fall out. honest men
will get their dues." Chatham Rec
ord.

toshville, Tenn., Sept. 4. Gen.
B. E. Cheatham, tho famous

General,and our postmaster,
died here at 10:20 a. m. He was
apponted post master at Nashville by
President Cleveland and had been
confirmed by the Senate .

the result of the contraction of the
crust of the 5 in cooling is sus- -

lined by tbeeituauon or. vnia earwr
quakeJiH'lt, girdling the planet as it
does on both tides of the equator,
sinre thU is the region where the
rind, so to speak, of a fluent body
revolving ou an axis run from poie
to pole would be most atU-uua:e-

This bMt includes the tropics and
these parts of the emperate zone?
w hich lie next to the tropics. This ik
rr.M'-hahiCHll-v the line of resistance.
Knrlhfriakes seem to follow the par--
ai'.els l latitude far more closely
than do the isothermal lines. Char
lton is in the same latitude with
the islands of the Mediterranean
w hich have ben subject from clas-V- .e

times and far earlier to seismic
iluiban.s, and tht is also the la-.-ui.i- e

of Japan, the country in which
earthquake may almost be said to
h ive become chronic. fcSouth of the
equator, o the other hand, and
Hosne UVrees nearer to it, is the belt
whi'-- h includes both the earthquake
troubled island .of the Indian ar
chipel-H- and tho earthquake region
ot 8 a:ih America.

-- l'he explanation of earthquakes
usually accepted by geologibts is

like this: For a great ya
the dusion ir,

n-'t- y o. rearons con
ranched thai iho earth is enclosed by
a olid crut of rock: that this crutt
rls uoon mateiial in a more or less
fluid condition, fco that it readily
y it-Li-s to agencies of deformation,
lj'.ic water or molten iron.

"Tho interior of the earth is con-

stantly loosing heat in a variety of
uavs. A small amount is probably
h it' dircctlv conducted from the

: i jr to the surface and then ra--

oi heat is conveyed from themteii- -

r tiiMuai the agencies of hot
rins, ail of which is ultimately

e nv'jed into Fpuee. Hot prins
abt iiiiii iii aim ,st ail portions of the
known earth, end in a few districts
a;-- very ab ifsdant. and through
tn-v- u much hunt ia conveyed from
ihr interior to the surface. Ti.e
lavas ilia' ar c brought up yield vast
feres of hpat. all of which is lost to

the" earth thr-.rg- radiati a l

iins steaily secular coonng

its magnitude, r.ud as its. springs
th'j so! Li exterior crust must in some
manner yield so as to conform to the
looser magnitude thus produced.1'

ilia cause of earthq'iakos had been
a subj.-'cto- study for a long time by
ho ablest. and most learned men of

sjijiice. Professor Maury say the
rncsl probable explanation is that
they are due to the same causes" as
volcanoes. Tiie generation of large
volumes of steam and other gasses
in capacious subterranean cavities by
heat from the interior of the jarth
may furnish wonderful power for ex-plosi-

and tremendous concussions,
rfji'poco there U no natural way cf
escape for these gasses, and under

i the great pressure to which they are
svi t ejected the-- are forced from one
cavity to another. In doing so they

'would violently read and tear the
e.wth and riui.biir.jzs and tumblings
would follow. Pofessor Dana says,
'"Whatever causes are capable of
producing changes of level or posi-

tion in the earth's crust, may be
causes of earthquakes. Thus the un-derrni-

of strata, tho evolution of
vapor about volcanoes, tidal or ot her
movements in the earth's liquid in-

terior, tension from change of tem-

perature, as ia local cases, or in the
earth's slow cooling, must have pro-
duced the earthquakes. The last
cause mentioned may be the cause of
the more powerful and extensive
earthquakes of the present day, since
tension within from the progress of
cooling cannot yet liaveceat-ed.- " The
Britaniea Encyclopedia in a very
learned article on the subject says:
"Kvvii at the pre-c- nt day, after all
that has been written on the subject,
but little is really known as to the
origin of earthquakes." The very
fact that"l!nir cause is involved in
mystery aids to the tremendous
manifestations of power in awaken-
ing fear and consternation.

To understand that this planet of
ours is losiug heat, it is only nccesa
ry to remember that wo are sur-

rounded by a vast space whose tern
pe.vature is in reality nothing. Be-3"o- nd

tho utmost limits of the earth's
influence there is no heat. It is, well,
say, l,D00o below zero. Wcro it not
that tho surface of the earth acts as a
shield to protect the internal" raging
liquid, molte'n mass from tho outer
world of cold, the entire heat of the
interior of the earth, no matter how
inconceivably great it may be, would
be speedily radiated into space and be
lost. In the beginning, doubtless,
the radiation was very rapid but as
the earth's crust began to form, and
tho clouds and the atmosphere began
to form, the radiation lessened and
the process of interior cooling has
since been carried on more leisurely.
And even if we should remove the
pressure of our atmosphere only a
little, the waters of the earth would
at once begin to boil and be dissipated
in vapor. Tne boiling point, instead
of being at 212o alxvezero, would by
the removal of the atmospheric pres
sure be lowered perhaps far below the
freezing point of to-da- $ These facts
demonstrate the entire p "obability of
tho interior of the earth being to-da- y

in a molten state. It is just as when a
solid shot of iron is cast at the foun-
dry. The exterior cools and becomes
hard, while the interior remains liq- -
uld. Before the days of ironclads,
during the war, at our suggestion and
after an experiment which demon-sta- te

its feasibility, it was proposed to
erect at Fort Sumter a furnace to cast
solid shot and file them with low
charges, while still liquid in the inte-
rior, at an attacking fleet, dhchfa
ball represents measurably the prob
able condition of the earth. Netcs
Observer.

A company, mado up of Northern
and Southern capintalists, has been
organized at AVilmingtou, with $300,
000 capital, to carry on tbe lumbering
business in North Carolina and Flor-- .

ida. It Li understood that the com-
pany has secured large lumber tracts
in both State. W P. Canadav, Ser-gen- t

at Arms of tbe United 'States
Senate, has been elected President of
the company. Canday also is Presi-de- ttt

of a creoaotlng company, which
is to run in connection nrith the utwin'rrprise:.'Thi8 is said to be the
Iarc"?t creosoting works in the
wotid.

CrjmtiTunMT'd OrFlCK.
rDiii vsTov. S. X5.. Mav 3.:1S'5. t

On and after this dale the foUowmg Schedule
will be run: .f- -
Leavt CharlesttrtC '' Arriv at Florence.
No. 431 1 --r0 a! m .". . . ......3 55 r M

No. 47 12 53 AM ; 4 52 ah
Lea ve Florence. Arrive at Charleston.

So. 401 S5 A M

No. 42-- 12 ffi ? M ......4 10 P M

Nos. 42 and 43 will stop it all Stations.
Nos. 40 and 4? wUl not stop.

T. M. EMERSON. J. F. DlVIXE.
Genl Fas?. Agont. Genl Sup t

SOUTHER DF1J0T
OF

Carriage 4-- Material.

C. D. Franke,

IROjY M E RCIIJLX .

AND DEALER

CARRIAGE METERIAL OF
ALL DESCRIPTIONS;

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated

CROWN COACH - VARNISHES

lon gest Stock of

Refined and Swedes Iron in
the South.

157 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Oft. 15 tf.

c&3 OCX,
CHARLESTON, S. C ,

Wholesale Grocers and Co-
tton Factors,

GUANO IMPOETERS
And Dsalers in

Fertilizers.

We claim to have or.o of the largest Grocery
houses in the United States, and carry in
sto-.- everything required tor a first-clas- s

Groeerv.
Our Cotton and Naval Stores Uepavtinoat

is complete in all its branches, and v. e solicit
consignments.

Our stock of Champagne and fine "Wines is
complete in every respect, and wo compete
with any market.

Choice Old Whiskies.

AND UNADUL.TRATED.St
We ofi'er for sale, on favorable term to

the trade.

WAGENER'S CELEBRATED FINE OLD
WHISKIES

of the following special brands, namely:

WAGENER'S C AEINET,
WAGENSTl'S OLD NECTAR,

WAGENER'S XXXX,
WAGENER'S XXX,

irAGENER'S PET,

Wagener'3 Hand-Mad- e Ccrn.

VERY OLD AND CHOICE.
For excellence, purity and evenness of quali-
ty", the above are unsurpassed by any Whis-
keys imported, the onlv objection ever lnasie
to them by t he maninulptin dealer be bar
that they cannot be improved upon.

GERMAN ARTILLERY. THE 15 F.ST FIVE
CENT CIGAR IN THE WORLD.

By careful experiment and patient investiga-
tion, one of the most experienced Cinr man-
ufacturers and judges of leaf tobr.eeo in
America has discovered a combinaaun cf
?obacco winch, united, has produced the
firsi Cicrr.f em made, sold to the consumer
at five cents It is every where conceded
equal to tho majority of ten-ce- nt Cigars on
th? market and superior to nmr.iy of those
sold at that price. It is a perfectly sweet
smoke, made of liigh-gra- d tobacco, contains
no flavoring matter of any kind.

We solicit correspondence aud all inquirtcss
cheerfully answered. Seud for our full price
list.

F. TF. WAGEJVER f CO.
Oct. 19 am.

Worms Worms ! Worsts i
Worms may be suspected when there is in-

testinal irritation, or itching at the end of
bowels, a disposition to pick at the end of the
nose. These indicate that the sufferer is af-

flicted with worms which 've guarantee to
destroy and absolutely eradicate from the
system by the proper use of the grandest
medicine of its kind ever offered to the peo
plo and which has been used and is enthusias-
tically endorsed by thousands who have been
benefitted by it during the last twenty years.
Wheeler's Vermifuge and Infant Blood
Purifier. If vou are troubled wi';h unusual
thirst, increase of saliva, irregular appetite, A

oliensive breath, pale sallow, complexion witu
occasionally liusli, swelling of the upper lip,
enlargement, use Wheeler's Vermifuge. If
you experience an enlargement of the
stomach, disturbed sleep, cough, headache,
fever, etc,, use Wheeler's Vermifuge. For
all these symptoms use Wheeler's Vermifuge,
it is pleasant to the t&sto. It is more safe aud
thorough in its action than any other W oim
Medicine. We offer HTieelor's Vermifuge
not in competition with the many worse than
worthless nostrioss claiming for it virtues
equalled by any similar preparation offered
to afflicted maukiud. Prepared only by
Pape & Co., Wholesale Druggists, PhiL Pa.
A 11 reputable dealers keep it.

NOTICE.
This is to forbid any and all persons from

hiring or harboring uiy step daughter Uettie
Tilmon, who is under aje. 1 shall enforce
the law against an one who violates this
warning.

ADDISON H1NSON. ool'd

Anson Institute, '
WADESBORO, N. (1

D. A. SICGRFGOE, A. B PRINCIPAL.
J. W. KlLGO A. B., )

Assistants.
Rosa McCorkle, )

The Fall term begins Jtfonday, September
20th, 1836.

Tuition in Literaiy Departmeut $2, $3,
and si per month.

Tuition in Instrumental Music $4 per
month.

Tuition in vocal Music, 4 per month.Use of Piano for practice oOcts per month.Board $10 per month.
Contingent fee, $1 per year.

. House und Sign Painier,
Is prepared to do any work in hishue with neatness and dispatch. Hn

also keeps a full line of groceries.

AlVyou people that seek Dry

Goods. Notions, Clothing. Shoes,
Hats, Millinery, Glass, Crockery,

and Tin Ware.' in these so
called hard times, march cn

until you get to the

Red Rag'RacJcet

of Shepard, the Red Flag Man, the
pioneer of low prices, but good goods
he 1. as just received the largest stock

of Summer goods he ever bought,
in Lawns. "White and Printed

Nainsooks', plain border and
printed Ginghams and

Spring Calicoes and an
summer stock of fine

Millinery Notions,
&c.

My goods are pronounced by ladies
of taste to be superb in Quality,

Beauty and Price. Remember
we sell for cash at bargains but

not for ccst. We mean
push, so friends push

around to the

Bed htag Sliepards
For Your Goods.

G. Gresham & Co.

Importers and Jobbers of

Cliina, Glass and Tinware,
Lamps, Cutlery, Cloclcs, etc.

Refrigerators,
Ice Boxes,

Fruit Jars,
lee Cream

Freezers
and other seasonable goods.

Dinner Sets180
Tea 6etsfrm5to18
When wanting anything in our line
it will save you money by giving
us a trial.

G. GBESHAM &0,.
Charlotte, N. C

May 785 tf.

The Holidays Are Coining.

And now is tbe time to prepare for

THEM.

Finest variety of tropical Fruits in

tho Market.
Fresh Cargoes Every Week.

BANANAS, 60COANUTS,
ORANGES. MALAGA GRAPES,

Northern Fruits. --

APPLES. FIGS. PEANUNTS, RAI
SINS, NUTS, CITRON. CURRANTS,

Orders filled v. ith dispatch.

C.Baru&OCj
Oct 22 em. CHARLESTON. S. C

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

The Slate Chronicle,
(Successor to (be Farmer and Median

i: and the Chronicle.)
jVewsn, Bright and Clean.

UP WITH THE TIMES.

Tho State Chronicle will be what
its name implies a State paper. It is
not the Raleigh '"Chronicle," and
will not be local or sectional. It will
aim to keep up with the current news
irom Murphy to Mantao, or as the
politician? put it, from Cherokee to
Currituck.

It will be the organ of no manno
ring, no section, no party. It will
b8 Democratic in politics, but will
not hesitate to criticise Democratic
measures and Democratic officers.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Year, $2.00
Six Months, 1.00
Three Months, 50

For a sample copy address,
THE STA TE. CHRONICLE,

Raleigh, N. C.

The Progressive Farmer.
L. L POLK, Editor.

A Weekly Paper, size 27x40 in , 8
pages, 40 columns.

Subscription price $2 a year $1 for 6

months, post-pai- d.

The first number will be issued on the
first day of December. . liet your sub-

scription begin with the first issue.
Money at our risk,' if sent by register-
ed letter or money order. Write
name and Post Office plainly. Send
in your subscription at once. Ad
dress.

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMES.
Nov 12 tf. Raleigh, N. C

PAVILION HOTEL
Charleston, S. C.

House first-cla- ss in p.ll respects, cen-

trally located, passenger elevator.

RATES: $2 and $2.50 per day.
Busses and wagons at all trains. Do
not givo your checks up on train.
Our responsible agent is at Depot.

JSPAsk for Pavilion Transfer.
E. T. GALLIARD, Proprietor.

Forty years' trial las proved " BLACK

DRAUGHT" the best liver medicine in
the world.

folio ttd (to

dump, or combined.
A f l 1

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

i

i

Charlotte, X-T.--

J

AND RETAIL

1 e r

Burial Suits.

Stato. Send for Prices. .!?-;- ?

M.r.o,
7.00,
6. 00, Up.

crc. "

tradeeqmark:

Al.attfiitpTll
Free from Opiate; Mmetica and Fti- -

A PROfiPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
For Coaa-bs- , Bare Threat, Uoirejie

Culds. Bronebltln, Crowp, V hovpliwr J. f
Athma, Wulnvy, l'ulat In Ctwl,

Price .lOcrtiaUlc. SoMT'tf'1I,J,;
era. Ihirtiet unable i induce Utrr It tier U

get it for thtm will receir xtno tellii,UJ6frf,a
paid, by tending cm dollar to

Ili ClURLtS A. VGCKLXB COVeJl,
o Owner n4 tDD(cturr, .

HAVE YOU A GARDEN:
IF Yni! HAVF

YOU WILL NEED

And will want the Best at the least mou-- v Thsa
nv now seed atiocie will eorj.i im joui N.

. It :(j uwu au,inE it tril! lire monty-
wutdrri-- e to all, aud vou ouht to (ii

- -, i,uvrv.
WM. H. MAULC.

119 & 131 Front St., Philadelphia.

26.999 NOW ISM USE.

All persons say their roods are the best. We ask you to esam
Ineour Improred Keller Poaltlve Fc-re- e Feed.
Seed and Fertilizing Drill and our lluy Kukrs. They

are as gnod as the best, and can he sold as cheap. A1U "

ruited. Circulars mailed free. Newark Machine CO
NO wark, Ohio. Eastern Branch House. UasrMa"---

will sell to the highest bidder for
cash at the late residence of Griffin I
Hasty, deed., December 15. 1883, the
tract or parcel of land known as that
part of tbe Untno nasty iraci
which was laid on or ren to meioioi
said Swanner and wife, ani Matilda
Hastvand Hester Ann Iiasty in the
division of tho G.! L. Hasty land con
taiuiiig Si 1 2 acres.

, II. MONTAGUE,
Trustee,

by JAMES H. GRIFFIN,
Nov 19 4t. Assignee of tiie debt.

New Drug Store !

I am now receiving my stock of

Don't fail to give me a at the
T. Covington stand.

Very Respectfully,
Thos. F. Costner, . D.

Oct 22 tf Wadesboro, N. C

OOO
o NOT LET YOUD JUDGEMENT R

be governed by your prejudices, but
give our first class offerings a fair and
liberal trial, when wo know you will
be convinced of what?

That our CLOTHING is equal in all
respects to the best made to order,
and at obout HALF the PRICE.

We have a Manufacturing Depart-
ment connected with our establish
ment, for those who desiro having
their Clothing made to order, at
prices far belov that you have been
paying tor the same at other houses.
Sample of goods and blanks for
measurement mailed upon applica-
tion.

fWe EinnpILoy- -

no travelling saletnen. It is a big ex-
pense and the buyer has to pay for it.

We give our customers the benefit
of that expense, thereby saving them
at least 20 per cent, in that way, and
again we propose to sell cheaper than
any other house, and by ordering
goods from .us, we are satisfied that
it will be a 'saving lo you oflJO per
cent. Try us and you will see for
yourself.

Our constant pirn has been to placa
before you a BETTER

CLASS of GOODS

in preference to cheap catch penny
baits, as well as to establish between
us the utmost confidence founded on
the following sound principles:

Honest Value !
Marking the Selling Price on all

Goods !
Return of the Money

if goods do not bear honest criticism ;

or if you should change your mind
within a reasonable time, you - have
the right to return the goods and get
back your money a privilege ad-
vantageous to you and not detrimen-
tal to us, and Ihe best evidence that
there is no misrepresentation or
overcharge. Our stock represents the

CHOICEST AND PRINCIPL

STYLES of the season v.one equal
to it in this market selected for
D URA BlLlTYas wel ! as BEA UTY,
and with all, a care for your interests.

The constant increase of our busi-
ness shows an appreciation of our
enterprise, and has cansed us to bo
recognized as the Leading and most
Reliable Clothiers and Furnishers in
this section.

"We propose to continae
to have thar distinction."

J2FParties ordering Ready-ma- de

or Custom-ma- de Clothing not known
to us, will send city reference or we
will send C. O. D. by Express with
privilege of examing before paying,
the party to pay return charges if
goods do not suit.

S. II. Mshblate,
Successor to Ottenburg & Co.,

Wilmington, JV. C.
Sept

W. H. AWerman & Go.

25 Market St.

Wilmin g t 6 n , JV. C.

Dea ers in

StoveSjTinvvare

Lamps and Chandeliers,

Eooflngand

Pump Work.
Our line of Cooking Stoves is the best,
including such as the celebrated

Farmer Girh. Elmo, Caro- -
Una and-Harvcst-

Prices for both Heating and Cooking
Stoves furnished on application.

W. H. Alderman & Go.
Aug 27 '85 am.

School Notice!
The Fall term of Misses Conigland

& Battle's school at Lilesville, will
begin September 14tb, 1885.

ept. a, lm.

Furnture B e a
CHEAP BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, tzC.

omm and
TEE WHITE FE0JYZ CI1ARL02TE, X. C

ISFLargest Stock n the

JUST THINK O F I T!
Wlire Mattresses at
4 Drawer Bureaus at
Baby Carriages from
Cloth Window Shades from

FURNITURE AT Tf 11 OLESA LE fJK RE'r HE.
LARGEST STOCK IN TIIE STATE.

Coffins and Metallic Cases.
'5 E. M. ANDREWS,

ay 7 -S- B-cm. -
Chnvloll.:, .. C.

- ll

1

I ftavo fcomJ and ratchel the use of Swift's Spe-afl- c

lorovur llfty yearR, anl have never know-- n otbeard of a failure to ewe l&lotxi Poison " lien prorvvly Uken. I n-- it on my ecrvnnts from 1&" to
ISG5, aa aid also a numlier of my iici2!ilors, mid inevery case that came within iy kiiowU-dv- s it effectedcnre. In all ray life I have never known a remedy
Ibat would bo fully accomplk--h v.Uat it ia

to do.
H. L. DSKNAKD, Perry, Ga.

I have "known ami nsod SvJft's SicciCc for moreman twenty years, and hav mxn mjre wonderful
results from its use tbau fr-j- any remedy in oroat of the Pharmacopa-ia- . It Is a certain and saleantidote to all eorta of Blood Poison.j. mc&soN surra, m. d.,

Atlanta, Ca.

"WHAT DRUGGISTS SAY
Who have Seen tho Effects of Severe Test!.

Has rfvea better satisfaction than any remedy forplood Diseases we have ever handled.
SCH1LLEK & STBVEN3, Wasbinston, D. C.

Ifany phydclans have endorsed 3. S. S. a a see- -

etflc for Blood nUeaae.
8. ANSFIELD A CO., Memphis.

HaTe seen S. S. S. stop the hair frontfallrng ont Inverr ihort time. Wonderful elTecto in ail Bkia otBtood Diseases.
W. H. PATTEBSON, Dallas, Texas.

XTe do not LoelF.te to eay tiiat for a year past vrehave sold more of Specific (S. S. S.) thanailotUcr ticud 1 UiiJurs combiiied. and with mostastonishing One sentlenian who used halfa dozeu lHa;ed says that i ,'ma done him more goodthan treatment which cost hiui $1,000. Another whohas U(?ed it fvr a ecrouloua afiection reports a per-
manent care from Its use.

VAN aiAACK, STEVENSON & CO.,
Chicago

l.OOO REWARD !
Will be paid to any Chemist who will find on anal,
ysis of 100 bottles 3. S. S., one particle ot Mercury,
Zodld fotanHlnra, or any mineral sabstance.

T1I2. oVvTFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.

bswrite fox the little boot, which will he mailed
fret

Price: Small site, $1.00 per bottle. Large size,
(holding doable quantity) $U5 bottle. All Drug
pats sea u.


